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HAY UNA SIRENA EN MI SALÓN
39th Malaga Theater Festival
[There’s a siren in my living room]
La Teta Calva
Authors and stage direction Maria Cardenas and Xavo Gimenez
With Xavo Gimenez and Cotu Peral
Music Carles Chiner

45 min (w/out intermission) Theater of actors and objects. From 5 years.
latetacalva.com
Show recommended by the Commission for Social Inclusion of the Public Network of
Theatres and Auditoriums

“My daughter Marina cannot walk because she is a siren.”
Marina is a girl who cannot walk. Since she was born, her father carries her in her
chair, on his shoulders, with steps of a giant… But one day she goes to a swimming
pool for the first time, and there she feels different. She turns into a siren. She moves
freely. Hay una sirena en mi salón is based on the real story of Valentina, a seven
year old girl who suffers from SMA, Spinal Muscular Atrophy, a strange disease that
prevents her from walking. This is the story of a father and his daughter. A father who
takes care of his daughter so that nothing will happen to her. And a daughter who just
wants things to happen to her.
“La Teta Calva was founded in 2014 out of a need to jump into the void, to look for
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and discover our own space, even we had to die doing so. Our theatre is based on
familiarity with the intention of reaching and splashing the audience as best as
possible. The creative team La Teta Calva moves comfortably in performing and
visual territories until it runs into an imaginary wall.”


